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&Cotton On N stepped to the fastest mile of the meet — 1:58.1 — at Scarborough recently.
IT'S BETTER THAN EVER AT SCARBOROUGH DOWNS By LLOYD F. JOHNSON
The 1987 harness racing season is now 
in full swing at Scarborough Downs, with 
all signs pointing towards another record 
breaking meeting. Through the first 25 
programs, the total mutuel play reads 
$3,954,053, over $400,000 above last year’s 
all time record handle. That indicates an 
increase of 11.4 percent at those busier- 
than-ever Downs mutuel department 
windows. The high water marks came 
during the recent Memorial Day 
weekend, when three consecutive 
$200,000 plus wagers were attained on 15 
race cards.
The Horsemens Purse account shows 
a total of $347,372 being paid out, that 
being some $36,000 over last year’s 
$3H,053 over the same 25 program 
period of time. The increase there reads 
11.6 percent. Nightly (and Sunday after­
noon) attendance totals 40,196, this 
figure including only those of “betting- 
age,” well above last season’s 39,410 
mark. The nightly per capita average 
• reads $98.37, again showing a sharp 
3  increase over last year’s $90.72 wagered 
per patron, per program. A record of
sorts in this category came last Sunday 
afternoon, when the per capita mark 
reached over $113.00.
On the racetrck the action has been 
non-stop, speed show variety, with some 
219 seasonal win marks being taken, 
along with another 59 brand new lifetime 
win marks being attained over the razor-
sharp Downs half-miler. The addition of 
many Foxboro horses, most being 
shipped in, has added to the enjoyment 
of the racing activity, and has also led 
to some high price returns, as noted on 
a recent Saturday program when the
bulk of the evenings winners paid over 
$10.00 a ticket at the mutuel windows.
The Downs ambitious Invitational and 
Preferred race schedule has already 
returned dividends, with recent wins by 
Cotton On N and Lord Dalrae, who
stepped to the fastest winning miles thus 
far along the Maine curcuit. Cotton On 
N, a speedy invader from the major New 
York curcuit, stopped the infield 
teletimer in 1:58.1 for driver Bob Tis­
bert, while capturing the Memorial Day
Classic, with Lord Dalrae coming right 
back one week later to take a $3,000 
Preferred test in 1:58.2 for catch driving 
Bruce Ranger. Other sub 2:00 minute 
winners thus far on the Downs season 
include Doc’s Fella and Stabilizor in 
1:59.3, and the vastly improved Mr. Dow 
Jones, with a mile in 1:59.4. Among the 
trotters, Murphy Miler enjoyed some 
lightning fast early fractions by Kismets 
Song, while picking up the pieces for a 
near track record equalling mile in 2:02 
flat. While winning, the Leigh Fitch 
driven entry held off the early season 
King, Frankenshew, while just missing 
the track standard of 2:01.4 which is held 
by Stonegate Consort. He did equal the 
former record of 2:02, which had been 
set many years ago by Bee Sting with 
Billy Parker, Jr. in the sulky. Other fast 
trot winners were Sweet Wood and New 
Coat with a pair of 2:03.2 miles.
Among the drivers its the same old 
story thus far, with the talented “Fox” 
Leigh Fitch, out in front with 35 visits to 
the winners circle. David Ingrahan cur­
rently holds down the runner-up spot
with 26 scores, with Roland Mallar (22), 
Walter FaFreniere (18), and Ruel 
Goodblood (15) completing the top five. 
The top ten is completed by Marc 
Mosher and John Nason (13), Gerald
MadKenzie (12), and Greg Bowden and 
John Marshall with 10 wins each.
The action will continue, better than 
ever, right on through Saturday night, 
September 26th, with the Tuesday 
through Saturday night programs getting 
underway at 7:30 p.m., along with the 
Sunday (and holiday) cards which
feature a 1:30 p.m. post time. The next 
features on the busy stakes schedule 
include the fillies and mares, going 
postward on the next three Saturday 
nights ($5,000 preliminary round 
purses), and The Senator, for Invita­
tional Pacers, on Sunday afternoon, June 
14th, for an $8,000 purse. For those who 
enjoy the antics of the younger horses, 
as they learn their trade, the future stars 
program for two-year olds will take 
center stage starting on Friday night, 
June 19th.
_____________________ IMPORTANT DATES AND UPCOMING EVENTS_______________________
June 6 — Filly and Mare Pacing Series at Scarborough Downs (1st leg) ‘5,000. June 15 — Yonkers Raceway opener.
June 6 — Carroll’s Sale - Felton, Delaware. * June 18 — Showplace Pacing Series at Scarborough Downs (1st leg) *2,800.
j une 7 _  Del Valley Sale - Liberty Bell Park Philadelphia, Pa. June 19 — Future Stars Pace - Two year olds at Scarborough (1st leg) ’2,200.
June 8 — American Horse Council Convention, Hyatt Regency, Washington, D.C. 
June 13 — Filly and Mare Pacing Series at Scarborough Downs ; (2nd leg) *5,000. 
June 13 — Statue of Liberty Trot *100,000 at The Meadowlands.
June 14 — The Senator - Invitational Pace at Scarborough Downs - *8,000. 
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June 20 — Filly and Mare Pacing Series at Scarborough Downs (Final) est.
*15,000.
June 20 — Deadline for a consignments to the Maine Breeders Sale at
Scarborough.
June 25 — Showplace Pacing Series at Scarborough Downs (2nd leg) *2,800.
June 26 — Future Stars Pace - Two year olds at Scarborough (2nd leg) *2,200.
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S.P.H.O. News By ROBYN COFFEY
Recent S.P.H.O. blue ribbon winner, Treat With Passion (Tricks Treat - Prima 
Ballerina) and proud owner Crystal Currier at the Hollis show.
York County Rider’s held their first 
show of the year, May 17, featuring 
Standardbred classes. We had a great 
turnout of twelve horses in the Stan­
dardbred halter class with Hippology 
(Renee Qualey) placing first, Super 
Surge (Rachelle Knight) second, Don 
Crest (Karen Wilson) third and Grandpa 
Lloyd (Robyn Cuffey) fourth. There 
were six horses competing in the Stan­
dardbred pleasure class with Treat With 
Passion (Crystal Currier) winning the 
blue. O.H. Acre’s Thor (Diedre 
Behumiak) placed second, Lin-Mar 
Buddy (Linda Ackmon) third, Don Crest
(Karen Wilson) fourth, Hippology 
(Renee Qualey) fifth and Super Surge 
(Rachelle Knight) sixth.
A few of the horses competed in open 
classes such as trail, equitation and, 
keyhole. Don Crest was awarded the 
High Point Standardbred Award for the 
day by adding a third place in Open 
Pleasure Driving to his overall score.
Dates for the next shows including 
Standardbred classes are June 21 and 
June 28. They are both held at the Hollis 
Municipal Equestrian Park (Rt. 5) and 
we encourage people to come watch and 
support our efforts.
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Letters To The Editor
To: Jeffrey Frankel 
Assistant Attorney General 
Augusta, Maine
Dear Sir:
Behind all our laws, rules and regula­
tions is the intent to do justice. Am I not 
right? As the assistant attorney general 
is it not your duty to see that justice is 
dispensed fairly?
In light of recent events in regard to 
positive tests on hydrocortisone is it not 
your duty to find the real culprit and see 
that he is punished? If this is a 
manifestation of incompetency on the 
part of the chemist and his staff, will 
they be punished? There is a law that 
man'must understand. Result depends 
upon cause. If the results of this test 
were invalid because of faulty 
procedures, what was the cause? 
Furthermore, if not for the flawed 
procedure would these samples still be 
in existence? Is it justice to charge a 
man with a crime and hang it over his 
head with one flawed piece of evidence? 
The chemist in his tedious efforts to 
please those who direct him presumed to 
have found what he was directed to look 
for. Who is the culprit in this case?
Now these samples are being given 
special treatment, not to see that justice 
is served, but to cover up incompetency 
and a flaw in procedure. No thought was 
given to the reputations of these men and 
what this does to them. Now the damage 
is done. The cover-up begins. I charge 
you all as accomplices to the crime of 
falsely accusing my fellow man and I 
demand that all samples taken during 
that time be treated with the same 
procedure and not one of them 
destroyed, for I wouldn’t want my fellow 
man to be discriminated against in any 
way.
How now could the integrity of these 
samples be ensured? Is it not the intent 
of the commission to have all samples 
treated in the same manner?
If in fact the chemist’s original test 
was flawed and his results invalidated, 
will his objectivity not now be com­
promised when he is serving his own 
self-interest?
The reason these tests are done blindly 
is to prevent the analyzing staff from 
being compromised and to ensure all 
samples are treated in the same fair 
manner. Is this any longer possible? 
These smaples would no longer be in 
existence except for the meaningless 
results of a flawed procedure.
I charge the racing commission with 
being derelict in their duty regarding 
Chapter 25, section I of the Maine State 
Harness Racing rules. If these rules 
were enforced no one would have to be 
directed to look for specific drugs. The
veterinarian’s records would show drugs 
of common uses and procedures.
Are all veterinarians licensed by the 
Commission? Are these records ever 
checked?
In the summer of 1985 when it first 
came to my attention that a cruel 
practice had and was becoming more 
common place. I talked to George 
McHale about it on two occasions; once 
on the phone and again at Windsor 
Raceway. It was about the cruel practice 
of withholding water from a horse for up 
to forty-eight hours before he raced. This 
is done to disguise the use of drugs. Now”%- 
there are scientific ways to determine 
the normal water content of a horse’s 
urine and blood, and he was aware of 
that. He advised me that they were 
working on it. Still the practice goes on 
with the full knowledge of the Racing 
Commission and the drug-testing staff. I 
charge you all as hypocrites. Is it not the 
duty of the Commission to protect the 
horse from injustice as well as the 
horseman? The horseman can plead his 
case, but the horse simply testifies with 
race track deaths and crippling injuries.
If the day ever comes when I’ll be judged 
by my every thought, word and deed, I 
wouldn’t want to be a party to those 
crimes. Would you?
The horsemen and the horses are 
pleading out of poverty and want you to 
right the wrongs. We are not the 
criminals. We are the victims. Form an 
effective policy to eliminate drugs and 
the deceptive practices of the 
veterinarians, but treat everyone fairly. 
Those of us who will not conform to a 
drug-free industry should be eliminated 
from the sport as well as those indulging 
in cruel practices. The rest of us should 
stand united and endeavor to help you do 
your duty. We are not all motivated by 
greed. Many of us love the horse and try 
to make an honest living with him as our 
cherished servant, and we must un­
derstand that the motives of manage­
ment and betting fans are not the same 
as ours when it applies to the horse. That 
is one of the reasons we have a Harness 
Racing Commission and rules and re­
gulations.
Search your conscience and your heart 
and do what is right for every man, not 
for just a few. There may come a time 
when no man can stand in for you.
I say that there is no way justice can 
now be done in these cases, but the least 
injustice will be done by immediately 
dismissing them, and in the future 
proceed with scientific evidence that 
damages a man’s reputation without 
sufficient cause.
Sincerely, 
John Y. Mollison, Jr.
To The Editor:
This year, the Vermont Breeders by 11 a.m. on July 1. Entries may be 
Stake will be sponsoring races at made by contacting Ed Hayes at 
Manchester on Saturday, July 4,1987 and 375-2770.
at the Champlain Valley Exposition on At Essex Junction there will be a 
Friday, September 4, 1987. All horses starting fee of $25 for 2-year olds and a U  
that are foals of 1984 and 1985 that were $50 for 3-year olds. Entries must be 
sired by Vermont registered stallions received by 10 a.m. on September 1. &  
are eligible without regard to who the Contact the racing secretary, Joseph 
present owner is. If you have any Java, at 879-1444. 
questions concerning eligibility please WE HAVE GOOD NEWS! The 
contact Beth Dawley, Clerk of the legislature appropriated our requested 
Vermont Breeders Stake Board, at $25,000 for the next fiscal year. Consider- 
485-6103, or myself at 388-8356. ing the failure of the legislature to
It would appear that there will be a appropriate funds for the past two years, 
$5,000 added purse for both the pacing the Breeders Stake Board will be meet- 
division and the trotting division for 3- ing soon to determine whether the 
year olds at both Manchester and Essex present system of sire stakes only is 
Junction. There will also be approx- viable. Furthermore, you should be 
imately $1,000 added money for each 2- aware that we have $8,000 to be raced for 
year old division. by 3-year olds next year.
In Manchester each division will have See you at the races,
a $25 entry fee. All entries must be made Chairman Peter F. Lanerock »
............... Vermont,Breederrsi Stake Board'
Harness Commission News
Rule changes effective stakes racing The purpose of the committee is to 
and drug testing received unanimous conduct in-depth studies of colt racing 
approval from the State Harness Racing and the colt race schedule in order to 
Commission at its May 28 meeting. determine if the historic schedule is in 
Stakes racing rule changes imposed the best interest of the breeders, tracks 
more stringest qualifying standards for and everyone engaged in raising and 
two and three year olds resulting from racing colts for sale or to race.
1987 breedings, and requires that more The Harness Racing Commission also
information be programmed on stakes asked the committee to determine a plan 
starters. The new or changes wording that is feasible to restructure the race 
folows: schedule or colt racing dates in order to
* * * allow any organization who wants to
Two year old colts and filly trotters participate in colt racing to have access
resulting from 1987 breedings and after to a series of 2 or 3 year old events, 
will not be eligible to start unless they The committee had their first meeting 
show a satisfactory performance line of on May H, 1987 and established the end 
2:20 or better on gait at the time of draw, of August as the target date to complete 
Three year old colts and filly trotters their assignment and present a final 
resulting from 1987 breedings and after report to the Harness Racing Corn- 
will not be eligible to start unless they mission, 
show a satisfactory performance line in * * *
the current year of 2:15 or better on gait Rule changes effecting drug testing 
at the time of draw. require watering to encourage urine
Two year old colt and filly pacers collection and give the Commission 
resulting from 1987 breedings and after clearer rules and greater flexibility in 
will not be eligible to start unless they dealing with positive test offenses. The 
show a satisfactory performance line in new °r changed wording follows: 
the current year of 2:14 or better on gait Upon req u est of the S tate  
at time of draw. Veterinarian, the Presiding Judge of
Two and three year old trotters and State Steward may order any horse 
pacers that made breaks in the past designated for testing to be offered 
three consecutive starts on a good or fast water in order to encourage a successful 
track and failed to finish first, secon d urine collection. Horses will be watered 
or third must go a qualifying race, under supervision of the trainer and 
Breaks caused by equipment failure or state veterinarian utilizing water con- 
interference will be excused. Two and tainers supplied by the trainer, 
three year old trotters and 2 year old * * *
pacers failing to meet qualifying time in Any person who violates Rule 17, 
two consecutive races on a good or fast section 17 or any provision of this 
track must requalify. All entries in chapter is subject to the following 
Maine Standardbred Breeders Stake penalties:
races must be individually times. All (a) Suspension for up to one year of all 
entries failing to meet qualifying time or less than all of the licenses held by 
due to equipment failure or interference that person;
will be excused. (b) Fine not to exceed the maximum
* * * amount allowed by law;
Complete past performance lines must (c) Expulsion.
be carried on 2 and 3 year old Maine In addition to or in lieu of the above- 
Standardbred Breeders stake colt races mentioned penalties and the purse re- 
whether programmed as betting or non distribution provisions of section 9, the 
betting events. Commission may also prohibit the horse
* * * which tested positive from competing in
Any horse that was sired by a stallion any race for a period not to exceed 30
registered with the Commission whose days. No racing association shall permit 
progeny becomes eligible to the Maine a prohibited horse to compete after 
Standardbred Breeders Stakes races will having received notice of a prohibition 
be identified in each program by a ME order from the Commission, 
symbol circled following the ancestry Public testing on all of the proposed 
information. changes was taken at the Commission’s
The Harness Racing Commission April meeting, and time was allowed for 
named a committee earlier this year to written comments, 
study the colt racing dates and make Further information is available from 
recommendations to the Commission for Tom Webster, Executive Director of the 
consideration when allocating dates in State Harness Racing Commission, by
1988 and future years. calling 289-3221.
The orphan Weanling, filly (Tam O Champ - Prim Widow) is doing well thanks 
to the T.L.C: of owner Bill Berry Jr.
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P rofile: Charmaine “Charlie” Brown D.V.M.
Dr. Brown prepares the ultra-sound machine to check broodmares at Dupuis Farm.
Maine welcomes the petite Mrs. 
Brown as its latest ultra-sound 
specialist. Now the guesswork can be 
removed when examining broodmares.
Charmaine “Charlie” Brown, twenty 
seven years old, hails from Riverton, 
Nebraska. She graduated from Franklin 
High and then Chadron State College in 
Nebraska. While in school. Charlie 
trained quarter horses as a senior and 
spent ten weeks at an equine practice in 
St. Louis, Mo. Always horse oriented, 
she continued the next four years at Iowa 
State Vet School. Summers she worked 
for Dr. Ray Kipper of Madrid, Iowa. 
During her senior year she completed 
ten weeks of field work in California at 
the Los Olivos Vet Clinic. This was 
basically a referral practice specializing 
in reproductive problems utilizing the 
sector scanner. This offered Dr. Brown
the opportunity for her concentration in 
ultra sound. This latest innovation to the 
world of equine breeders, takes the 
guesswork out of reproduction. Mares 
can be ascertained in foal in 14-15 days,
twinning can be diagnosed and the 
general health of the animal can be 
checked internally.
After graduation last June “Charlie” 
came to Maine to work at Dr. Buggia’s 
Clinic. She travels approximately a sixty 
mile radius in south-central Maine. She
utilizes the clinic-owned Medical Scan­
ner 400 with a 5 megahertz Linear Array 
Probe in the examination of broodmares.
In the breeding business time wasted 
is now an unnecessary expense. Thanks 
to young people like “Charlie” Brown 
who are being educated in the latest 
techniques of modern science.
The white dot between the plus 
signs is the tiny fetus.
Foals of the Month
SIRE
Tarbesto Hanover 
Tarbesto Hanover 
Tarbesto Hanover 
French Chef 
Best Jeffrey 
Best Jeffrey 
Best Jeffrey 
Best Jeffrey 
Best Jeffrey 
Witsends Tribute 
Witsends Tribute 
Cuckoo Clock 
My Bill Forwood 
Willow Skipper 
G.G. Skipper 
G.G. Skipper 
Tam O Champ 
Shebar Skipper 
Shebar Skipper 
Rebel Bret 
Money Supply 
Money Supply 
Money Supply 
Charo's Skipper 
Charon Skipper 
Coper Lobell
DAM s e x
Boston Miss colt
Fine Queen colt
Limerick Linda colt
Most Happy Hillary colt 
Spike's Cathy colt
Gaelic Waltz filly
Barbie Ellen filly
Loring Hill Lass filly
Sparkle Road filly
Tipwichet filly
Dance Byrd colt
Emily's Angel colt
Sasson filly
Lucky Deb colt
Race Me Courtney colt
Race Me Aggie colt
Prim Widow filly
Pretzel Belle colt
New England colt
K.J.K. filly
Angela Mia filly
Cynthiana Hanover filly
Ata Karen filly
Foolish Bid filly
Knight Whispers filly
The Lively One colt
OWNER
Donneybrook Farm 
Donneybrook Farm 
Donneybrook Farm 
Throchkmorton Farm 
Lavish Acres 
Paul & Bonnie Battis 
Dave Wilson 
Roland Bennett 
Harry Mitchell 
Arthur Nason 
Arthur Nason 
Ron & Kathy Foster 
K. Ward-D. Schmidt 
Rene Salzillo 
Dana Childs 
Dana Childs 
Bill Berry Jr.
Nancy Rogers 
Nancy Rogers 
Donna & Bob Dolliff 
Young Meadow 
Young Meadow 
Young Meadow 
Young Meadow 
Young Meadow 
Young Meadowr 4 * . f. A /'j
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THIRD
ANNUAL
M.S.B.O.A.
SALE
At
Scarborough Downs 
September 12, 1987 At 10:30 A.M,
Featuring
Yearlings, 
Stakes Eligible
Colts And Fillies
Plus Breeding Stock
Watch for last year’s quality vendue to 
participate in tbe 1987 Maine Standardbred 
Breeders Stakes.
For Information 
Contact:
Opening Records Set at Bangor
By KEN WARD
Bangor Raceway’s three-day opening 
weekend held true to form, perhaps even 
better. Traditionally, it is the best 
weekend of the meet in terms of pari­
mutuel handle and the Friday opener set 
a record by handling $110,699 for 10 
dashes. It bettered the mark of $109,374, 
set on opening night in 1985.
On Saturday, with 10 dashes and a 2 
p.m. post time, on a hot, humid day, the 
pari-mutuel handle was only $65,378, 
bettering last year’s $54,264 (in a heavy 
rain), but far off the $82,000 mark set in 
both of the two previous years on night 
racing programs.
But to be completely honest, the figure 
was respectable. Nowhere in New 
England could anyone have sustained a 
betting crowd against the seventh and 
division-deciding Celtics-Pistons game.
Increased daily averages is the name 
of the game and next Saturday will tell 
if the public shows any signs of accepting 
the 2 p.m. post time.
Sunday, with a 2 p.m. post time, 
another pari-mutuel record was 
established. It was the highest opening 
Sunday on record. At $89,534, it 
surpassed the $78,616 opening Sunday 
pari-muituel handle in 1985.
However, there were other Sundays in 
the 1986 meet that totalled more than 
$90,000. The three-day handle of $266,601 
fell slightly short of the all-time record 
of $270,769, set on opening day in 1985.
But, if the opening weekend proved 
anything, it is what the harness racing 
public has been advocating for some 
time — that the money is there, now 
figure out ways to go out and get it into 
the park.
But forgetting money figures, look at 
the time, and remember that almost 
every horseman stabled at Bangor has 
culled out the cheap claimers and up­
graded his stock.
Of the 30 dashes raced over the three- 
day weekend, 17 were clocked in under 
2:06, with the slowest mile (just one) in 
2:10. Some of the quickest miles clocked 
at Bangor were: S.F. Sinner in 2:03.3, 
Tank Teather in 2:02.4, and Mick Motor­
ing in 2:03.
For several years, Bangor Raceway 
has assumed an important role as a 
training and testing ground for young 
drivers and a showplace for testing the 
abilities and potential for young colts 
and fillies headed for the Maine Sire 
Stakes.
This year is no different as colts get 
a few starts at Bangor heading into the 
lucrative stakes races next month.
And listed among the younger driving 
names at Bangor this year are some who 
will be making Bass Park their summer
home for their second driving season, 
names like: Joey Mosher, Sandra 
Brown, Larry Nichols, Paul Bresciani, 
Paul Hanley, Richard Bartlett Jr., 
Ronald Stratton, Robert Richard, Joseph
Lee and others follow in the footsteps of 
countless young drivers who “earned 
their stripes,” driving at Bangor 
Raceway during their formative years 
on the half-mile track.
In assessing the results of the opening 
weekend at Bangor Raceway, Joe Pate, 
executive director of the Bass Park 
Corp., said, “I was very pleased with the 
weekend, very pleased with the horses 
and the job Danny (Septelka) did classi­
fying them. Out modest improvements 
drew some praise. We’ve got another 
three-day week to adjust our guns and 
get ready for the five-day week, and that 
will be the telling tale. I’m never afraid 
to recommend a change and experiment 
slightly.”
Pate added that if another time adjust­
ment was necessary, he wouldn’t 
hesitate to make it. “Nothing would 
make me happier than to discover we 
could be handling $100,000, but it will 
take a couple of weeks to discover that. 
We’re going to give it a shot, a good 
shot.”
He said that next Friday there would 
be a suggestion box at the race track for 
patrons to make suggestions. “Obvious­
ly, if a number of patrons make a 
suggestion, I cannot ignore that and I 
must give it some consideration.”
ON TUESDAY, the Down East Har­
ness Horsemen’s Association will hold 
its annual spring-summer meeting at the 
Bangor Civic Center. The event begins at 
6 p.m., with dinner at 7 p.m. Guest 
speakers include Dr. Peter Brett, chief 
veterinarian supervisor in New York. 
Brett is also associated with Cornell 
University, and he will talk on drugs and 
research. Terry Pratt, Hanover As­
sociates, will speak on new laws for 
horse taxes; and a representative of the 
Maine Harness Horsemen’s Association 
will speak on insurance.
Marilyn Branagan 
R .F.D . #2 Box 850 
Greene, Me. 04236 
Tel. 207-946-5628
Please send consignment form to:
Name
Address
Telephone
Catalogue Closes June 20 Race Secretary, Dan Septulka; Publicity and Promotions Director, Owen Butler 
and Presiding Judge Wendell Tilley have been instrumental in getting the recently 
Bangor Raceway off to a good start.
Two Year Olds In Training At Bangor & Windsor Northeast News 1987 - «
I Mr. E.T. (Kevstone Trvst - Quickly) owned by Dale and Linda LeClair.
Another Baron (J.H. Baron - Diana’s Duane) owned by Carl and Shirley Hopkins
jD.J.’s Boomer (Peanut Gallery - White Oasis) trained at the Bartlett Stable in 
Windsor........................................................................ ..................................  _______
Butlers Fancy (Fantastic Butler - Lisa Barmin) of the George Goodblood Stable.
FOR SALE
Four U.S.T.A. Sires & Dams 
Registers; Years:
1963, 1964, 1966, 1969. Also U.S.T.A. Book “Care and Training of the 
Trotter and Pacer” and several yearbooks.
M rs. W illiam  N . G ould
R .F .D . #2 B ox 2238 F arm ington , M e. 04938 
T el. (207) 778-3698 - "  / '  -
For Your Real Estate Needs 
Call...
Jan Deletetsky
At 207-786-4212 days Or 207-345-9402 even in gs
R ep resen tin g  
M CCANN R E A L T Y
* * ..................L ew iston , M ain e ..............* ■
Ave’s Golden GirMKeystone Tryst - Farmstead Gal) with Mitch Gallant
Strout Stable. ....................... ..........__J
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THE DUP1
Would Like To Take This Opportunity To
The Trotting Stallion
SPR IN G FEST
(Nevele Pride - Weeping Cherry)
Springfest enjoys an early morning romp at the Dupuis Farm.
al
Best Wishes To The Mail
“ Your Success Ins
THE DUPl
Lynn-M arie St 
B uxton  R d., Si 
T el. 207-
JIS FARM
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rhank All Of Its Patrons On Behalf Of...
The Pacing Stallion
1 BA R N E Y  BLU E CHIP
(Most Happy Fella - Betty Hanover)
! Breeders Stakes In 1987
res Our F uture”
S FARM
, M anager  
M e, 04072 
4726
Barney Blue Chip exercises in the paddock at Dupuis Farm.
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PINE TREE SALE RESULTS
C um berland R acew ay  M ay 18, 1987
• P R IC E  &
H O R S E S IR E  & D A M  P U R C H A S E R
JAYS TIGER (Jay Time-Mother Byrd) $950
C.H. Smith
GENSTAR (General Star-Good Dee) $2,000
F. Woodbury Jr.
LUNAR CHAMP (Brets Champ-Sadie Frost) $150
A. White
SILENT O (Stephen O-Silent Partner) $900
Carl Smith
SEA MATE (Albatross-Airbrush) $1,050
Clayt Smith
NATURAL PLAYBOY (Bugs Bunny-Armbro Nance) $375
Stephen Sloan
CHOCOLATE CLOUD (Steady Cloud-Lizzie Van) $950
Don Guarlarn
TIOGA PRINCE (Good To See You-Freight Queen) $275
A. Webster
ROYAL HOSTESS (Mighty Crown-Perfect Hostess) $500
Pat Leavitt
BS NITE (B S Skipper-Pink Nite) $950
David Zuckerman
STRIPES GENERAL (Brigaden-Stripe Happy) $1,600
Mitch Gallant
RED OAKS JANE (Escape Artist-Cher Beth) $700
Kelly McLaughlin
STREAKING NOTE (Notay-Syndys June) $400
Geo. Chamberlin
EASTER MORNING (Young Charles-Seawood Whispers) $375
Stan Whittemore
AMI DE TOUS (Kawartha Mon Ami-Blythe Bonny) $400
Russ Smith
SWAYSEE KING (Thorpe Hanover-Sweet Shae D.) $4,900
Harry Badger
SEE E. GLORY (Good To See You-Pride N Glory) $2,900
Harry Badger
TAKE A CHANCE WITH ME (Jade Prince-Duchess Almahurst) $1,850
Myron Littlehale -
RED RUFFIAN (Tall Oaks Ace-Miss Annie B) $325
Dale Hummerwell
OREGONS DREAM (Oregon-Sumac) $250
Dale Hummerwell
DAPPER WOODSMAN (Dapper Baron-Heidi Byrd) $1,300
Kevin Alexander
DIAMONDS DI LITE (Diamond Sparkler-Minerva Abbe) $3,100
Ronald Caron
LADY D MARQUIS (Armbro Ranger-Wavelet Killean) $3,100
H.C. Ralph
FUTURE LOBELL (Nansemond-Fanny Ring Land) $360
Frank Pate
TITANS PRINCE (Armbro Titan-Bronwyn Gay) $200
Merle Mosher
SUNNY SEAN (Jilley-Ed’s Lady) $525
Steve Vafiades
CLOVER RAINBOW (No breeding reported) $270
K. Talbot
News From
On Friday at Presque Isle, eight 
horses that were burned to death in a fire 
early Thursday morning were buried at 
Northern Maine Fairgrounds as cleanup 
operations began. Late Friday, state fire 
marshalls said they had determined 
what caused the stable fire and released 
their findings.
According to Robert McMahan of the 
late fire marshall’s office and Weldon 
“Pete” McPherson, Presque Isle fire 
chief, a frayed electrical cord on a 
refrigerator shorted out, igniting the 
early Thursday morning stable fire that 
killed the animals.
The refrigerator, used to store 
medicines for the animals,, was located 
in the harness and storage area of the 
stable, according to McPherson. Near 
the electrical cord was other equipment 
and a can of flammable liquid, used in 
space heaters at the stable. The fluid 
helped to fuel the fire, McPherson said.
Dr. Eric Hunter, a veterinarian, 
performed autopsies on three of the 
horses Thursday. His examinations de-
Presque Isle
termined that all the horses died from 
smoke inhalation McPherson said. After 
the autopsies, all the horses were buried 
in the stable area on the fairground. 
McPherson said.
The horse owners placed loss 
estimates at approximately $50,000.
To lose a racehorse is traumatic, but 
to have an entire stable wiped out by fire
is devastating. Clayton and Mike 
Murchison, both of Presque Isle, lost all 
five of their horses, their entire stable, 
in the fire. The horses were valued at 
between $25,000 and $30,000.
Additionally, Dr. Alroy Chow of 
Presque Isle, lost a 2-year-old Silent 
Majority pacer, valued at $15,000; a
trotter owned by Fred Johnson of 
Presque Isle, valued at $2,000; and a 
pacer owned by Paul Mullen of Easton, 
valued at $2,000.
The stable is owned by the Northern 
Maine Fair Association and valued at 
$5,000. It was insured, a member of the 
association said.
All Accounting Functions 
Income Taxes Syndications
We Specialize In Horse, Stable and Other Agricultural Enterprises
$$$ Call or Write $$$
HAND OVER ASSOCIATES 
P.O. Box 3 N. Monmouth, Maine.04265 Tel. 207-933-4065 ....  
----------------- --------- ----------------  ------------
Two Year Olds In Training 
at Cumberland
'rusU 'anr -'Yrusit Dream / W  s^ a k , with {rain™ GeVrv
Cumberland for owners Larry & Roy Wmehenbach •
Jhinbro Rum’s Skip (Skipper Knox - Rum’s Mae) and Don Richards trainer, at
Cumberland......  ..... ...........................
-irr - r~ ■- -ifigrri-^ i —fT " T T T T T T  TY Hllil iTflOfflfrlrifi
Dutch Liner (Travelin Boy-Bit of Chocolate) with Allison Hynes at Higgins Farm.
Ival (Trusty Dream - Fiddle foot 1 withtrainer Gordon Corevat the Higgins Farm
Two Year Olds Schooling
at Scarborough Downs
Big AIbie two year old with Kelly Case at Scarborough Downs.
A Real Story About A Real Horse!
By LLOYD F. JOHNSON
Harness Racing has never been better thelane it was driver Remmen and Pat 
here in Maine, and particularly here at coming from behind to grab the winners 
Scarborough Downs where we continue share of the richest Purse ever offered 
to hear of the increases in Handle, at that time in the Hambletonian. The 
Attendance, and racing-activity. The picture of the winner, as he crossed the 
local writers continue to give us weekly line, showed just one horse, and his 
lines regarding problems, such as han- moment of glory, as it was flashed 
dicapping variances, stables coming and across America for all to see. 
going, etc., and yet, when a “real story” The years since haven’t been kind to 
comes about, no one covers it? Pat, he was sold shortly after that
This “real story” concerns one horse amazing three-heat victory, the sale 
in the Downs Barn-Area, whom v/e price reportedly somewhere around the 
happened to visit on a recent Monday- $200,000-level. Various injuries saw him 
Afternoon, one that has “been there” sidelined for a couple of seasons, and 
and has lived to tell about it following his then he re-surfaced at Foxboro Raceway 
most recent comeback attempt at The in 1985. Showing faint signs of that 
Downs. That most distinguished horse is former class, he captured a couple of 
Shiaway St. Pat, who just happened to Winners-Over miles for driver Bert 
win the coveted Hambletonian, the big- Beckwith, only to be “cast” in the stall 
gest Trotting Race within the sport, back one night, and ending up with a pulled 
in 1981. His trails and tribulations since suspensory. It was more of the same in 
that day tell a tale of woe, most caused 1986, as he got just one start, prior to 
by injuries of one kind or another, and developing a throat-infection, 
yet he continues to role along, and even The recent winter of ‘87 saw Shiaway 
visited the Downs Winners circle recent- St. Pat shipping with the John and Mark 
ly, while beating a good field of Winner- Beckwith-Stable to the Downs in early- 
Over class trotters with a mile in 2:09.2. February. The expert care from John 
Pat’s day in the sun, which made the and Mark saw Pat being brought back 
national wire-services all over the Un- slowly, there was no rush, after all this 
ited States, came in early-August of ‘81, was world-class trotter, they had waited 
in the first Hambletonian ever to be this long, why not another few months, 
conducted at The Meadowlands in New The magic day came at Lewiston, in a 
Jersey. A lightly-regarded member of meager Qualifying Mile, when Pat came 
the Shiawassie Farm Stable of Durand, back to the races with a mile in 2:09. 
Michigan put the “Shiaway” tag on the pat, and John Beckwith, then strung 
front-page for every sports fan to see on together three-consecutive wins at 
that occassion, while defeating 24- trot- Lewiston, thefastest in 2:07.3, before 
ters in the 56th-renevel of the prestigious moving in with the local bearcats in 
Hambo. The Purse on that day was early-May. A pair of third-place efforts, 
$838,000. It was to be long and grueling while catching early-air, signaled the 
day for the son of Michigan sire Tarport possible return to form for the gallant 
Devlin, as the outcome was delayed old-campaigner, who has already earned 
through three heats over the big-mile over $543,000 at the races. On Thursday 
oval at The Meadowlands. night, he caught his kind of track, the
Shiaway St. Pat qualified for the three- same muddy conditions that had 
horse final while winning the second- prevailed on Hambletonion Day, and 
elimination heat for driver Ray Rem- trotted away from a fine field of Winers- 
men. His chance to wrap up the title Over trotters in fine fashion, witha mile 
went awry in the first-runoff, as he was in 2:09.2 with Mark Beckwith taking his 
headed out for the win by Super Juan, turn in the sulky, 
and then came the moment of truth, a To be sure, Pat’s not the same horse 
third and decisive mile, bringing that was pictured across America back 
together the top three-year-old trotters in 1981, like all of us, the years have 
of that year, Olaf, Super Juan,- and taken away much of that former talent, 
Shiaway St. Pat. but they can’t take away that gallant
The tired trio of trotters battled heart, one that has overcome many bad 
through earlv fractions of 32.2, and 1:02.3 breaks, and finds him still at the races, 
in the mud* with Super Juan holding and still competing with the better 
sway. Pat held the two-hole position classes. He now races on those magnifi- 
early-on, with Olaf, who had made an cent memories, and he’s right here at 
early break, rallying to take command Scarborough Downs for all to enjoy! 
as the trio rounded the bend for the Told you there was a story here that 
longest quarter-mile in history. In all those writers had missed, too bad eh!
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Shiaway St. Pat, former Hambletonian winner wins at Scarborough Downs for 
the Beckwith Stable. -----.............................
(Mr. T.J.’s Silver (Mr. Suffolk - Silverereek Polly) with Mike Graff am
Mr. E.T. (Stephen O - Keep Movin) with Ron Ferris
Honey Ridgecrest (Gallantry - My Arab Friend) with Arnold Miles.
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j Lloyd Gilmour, veteran Rosecroft driver, catches up on the latest news from New 
[-England. ___________
Motoring Dean and Mike Pacquette shown here at Rosecroft have gone on to 
win at the Meadowlands. __________ .---- ----  —.-----
Cory Wolfgram and John Burton team up with Yankee Veteran who is a regular 
at Rosecroft.
The Nevele Diamond filly Zsa Zsa poses with family members Karen MacDonell. 
Phyllis Hodgkins and Jan Gilmour.
Pam Small is caretaker for the White Plains filly, Terrie Lynn W in the Jim 
Fortna stable.
Diane Hellen, with her good Canadian-bred Hilberran Baron upheld her superior 
training record at Rosecroft again this vear.
More Dates At Pompano
POMPANO BEACH — Following the 
passage of enabling legislation into law, 
Pompano Park President John Cashman 
Jr. has announced that Pompano Park 
will race an additional 50 nights of 
championship harness racing in the 
upcoming 1987-1988 season.
The new legislation allows the South 
Florida facility, known throughout the 
Standardbred industry as “The Winter 
Capital of Harness Racing,” to expand 
its schedule for its previous limit of 125 
nights to a 175-night season, longest in 
the track’s 24-year history of harness 
activity.
Tentative dales for the upcoming 
season, pending approval of Pompano’s 
harness schedule by the Florida Division 
of Pari-Mutuel Wagering, wlll be Oct. 1, 
1987 to April 30, 1988.
The expansion of the racing schedule
comes on the heels of Pompano’s an­
nouncement of its most dynamic stokes 
schedule in the track’s history, slated for 
the fall of this year.
During a ten-week period from Oct. 22- 
Dec. 13, Pompano will play host to at 
least one major stokes event, worth 
$50,000 or more, each week. Included in 
this ambitious stokes program are four 
Breeders Crown divisions, eight 
divisions of the tradition-rich Matron 
Stoke series, two legs of Pompano’s 
tremendously successful World Cup In­
vitational Trot series and a pair of 
Florida Breeders Stokes.
Following the most successful season 
in the track’s history during the 1986-87 
meeting, Cashman and other track of­
ficials are confident the expanded 
schedule will be another step in Pom­
pano’s growth. ----------- -
For Area Advertising Call Today! 
207-282-9295
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Residential Development Potential
Audrey A. Gerry
883-2991 (Bus.) 
839-3035 (Res.)
116 acres at ’8,000 per acre 
Scarborough, Maine
Q n t U j K g
l r ~ r ~ i Ci
All offices are independently owned and operated. 289 ^Rt^LOrion Center
V //. -  /  V - • Scarborough, Me. 04074
A Father/Son Team The Morriiis
Jimmy Morrill Jr., who bases at Rosecroft Raceway, is following in his father’s 
footsteps in the racing business. By R()BERT
With Father’s Day this month, we year-old last season for $8,000. Since, 
thought it appropriate to do a profile on he’s bank-rolled about $45,000 for the new 
a father and son driving team. What owners. Jimmy, Jr. tell us, “He won in 
better honor for a dad than having a son 1:56 on the front end for Dad.” 
follow in his footsteps. A busy young man, Jimmy, Jr., drove
The name Jimmy Morrill has long to Ocean Downs recently on a Saturday 
been a familiar one here in New night to drive in a $40,000 Bay Bridge 
England. Morrill born in Hanover, New final. Disappointedly, his horse was 
Hampshire, was a regular for years at interfered with, when another horse 
Rockingham and Foxboro. Morrill, who made a break and scattered the field, 
has won more than 1500 races and over At Rosecroft, Jimmy, Jr., says, “I do 
a million in purses, in recent seasons has all the jogging and training. We start at 
shifted his base of operations to 7 a.m. to beat the heat and we are done 
Maryland. by 10:30 a.m.” He adds that recently the
Stabled at Rosecroft, there is another temperature in Maryland has been near 
Morrill drawing attention these days, the 100 degree mark.
Jimmy, Jr., who says he has been A few miles away, Morrill horses relax 
driving for four years, is a hard-working, and freshen up at a farm. They have a 
young driver whose star is rising on the good program for keeping their race 
harness horizon. horse fresh and sharp. The younger
Presently, young Jimmy is racing and Morrill points out, “We haven’t had a 
managing a solid, ten horse stable. The horse break down for a long time.” 
elder Morrill is campaigning a division Jimmy, Jr., has already won $86,674 
of the stable at Ocean Downs, while this year with 25 wins. That compares 
junior is trucking to Freestate from with 11 wins last season and $27,360 in 
Rosecroft. purses, according to recent U.S.T.A
Interviewed by telephone at his home figures, 
in Maryland, Jimmy Jr. referring to At 23, he likes racing at Laurel and 
racing at Freestate told the Northeast Rosecroft. He plans on “sticking around 
Harness News, “It’s awful tough. A here for awhile” but is aiming to race 
condition event for non-winners of $1200 at The Meadowlands. 
in the last five starts can go in 1:56.” A third generation horseman, Jimmy 
The youthful Jimmy, who had a very says, “Grandpa Charlie was the first 
successful spring meet at Rosecroft, man to put Billy Haughton in a bike, 
finds the competition stiffer at We’ve got the photo. Dad and Grandad 
Freestate. He’s competing nightly with are both in it.”
powerful stables such as Abe Stolfus, The Morriiis form a very formidable 
Jim Miller and Wally Ross who came in father-son driving team, with roots deep 
from Florida. in harness racing, the Morriiis are tough
The Morrill’s have been freshening up to beat. They have been, if we may use 
their open pacing star, Crooter Blue. The Jimmy Jr.’s words, “sticking around” 
senior Morrill wisely claimed the five- for a long time.
FOR SALE
Trotting-Bred 
Weanling Filly 1/22/87
m Out Of 100% P rodu cin g
H arlan D ean  B roodm are  
K E Y ST O N E  SATAN 2:02.3 $75,000 
B y T he W ell B red  Stallion  
K AW ARTHA T. B A R R
$2,500
M aine Stakes E lig ib le  W ith E x ce llen t Size, 
C onform ation  And D isp osition
Contact: Mike Timmons, 14 Partridge Rd.
... South Windham, Me. 
vv'.y. Tel. 207-892-2068
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V 1 Realty AssociatesOld Orchard Beach, Maine
I  9 3 4 -9 9 0 8
P.O. Box 22 Old Orchard Beach, Maine 04064
i7miles o f sandy beach \  miles from  /Scarborough Downs
“Your
condominium specialists”
Check our excellent selections
*69,900*299,000
Rentals available, too!
Call for an 
appointment today.
NOTICE
TO: Standardbred Breeders and owners of Massachusetts
FROM: August Schumacher, Jr., Commissioner 
Department of Food and Agriculture 
SUBJECT: Massachusetts Sires Stakes
We are writing to inform the breeders and owners of Massachusetts of the latest 
developments in reference to the Massachusetts Sires Stakes.
1. The House Ways and Means Committee, appropriated $325,000 dollars, as a 
line item in the 1987/88 budget. What remains to be accomplished is the 
following:
a. The full House must approve these funds.
b. The Committee on Ways and Means must include these funds in its budget 
and the full Senate approve.
c. The Governor must sign the budget.
2. The proposed Massachusetts Sires Stakes schedule is being prepared with the 
following breakdown. Six fairs: $120,000 dollars total. Fall series: $212,000 
dollars. The Sires Stakes will be held at either the Foxboro raceway or Young 
Meadow Farm, in Hadley, Massachusetts.
3. The Massachusetts Standardbred Agricultural Fair and Breeding Fund 
Committee have proposed the following dates.
July 26, 1987 
August 1, 1987 
August 2, 1987 
August 9, 1987 
August 23, 1987 
September 3, 1987 
September 10, 1987
Two and Three 
Two Year Olds 
Three Year Olds 
Two and Three 
Two and Three 
Two Year Olds 
Two and Three
Young Meadow Farm-Hadley, Ma. 
Groton, Massachusetts 
Groton, Massachusetts 
Sharlu Farms-Leverett, Ma. 
Plainville, Massachusetts 
Spencer, Massachusetts 
Greenfield, Massachusetts
Proposed Fall Series for Two and Three Year Olds
Elimination Dashes on September 26, 1987 and October 3, 1987 
Finals on October 10, 1987.
We have planned two qualifying race dates on June 20th and 28th, one at 
Plainville and the other at Young Meadow. For information concerning 
qualifying races, please contact Robert Chapin the Race Secretary at
**v — - • ’ • ' v-> v ' (617 ) 885-5014. ^  C, .
_________________________< V. . ____!_____i!__:__• •
SCARBOROUGH D O W N S-
Thanks
The Harness Horsemen
And
All Harness Racing Fans
For A
Good Start On The 1987 Season!!
Two year olds school at Scarborough Downs in preparation for the Maine Breeders Stakes which begin at the seaside oval in July.
JUNE 1987 LATE CLOSERS AND INVITATIONALS
Showplace Pacing Series
N on-W inners of $4,000 L ifetim e  
5-Year-O lds and U nder
Thursday, June 18..........................................................$2,800
Thursday, June 25........................................................   2,800
Future Stars Pace
F o r T w o Y ear Olds in 1987
Friday, June 19............................................................. $2,200
Friday, June 26.............................................................  2,200
Fillies & Mares Pacing Series
N on-W inners o f $20,000 in 1986
Saturday, June 6...........................................................$5,000
Saturday, June 13.........................................................   5,000
Saturday, June 20 (Final)............................................. 10,000
Final: Added Est. $15,250
The Senator
Sunday, June 10th 
$8,000 Purse
SCARBOROUGH 
D ' O ' W *  N  > S
Reservations In The Downs Club Tel. 207-883-4331
Rt. 1 Scarborough, Maine 
Or
Exit 6, Maine Turnpike
)
